
‘‘HEAT IN THEIR INTESTINE’’: COLORECTAL CANCER PREVENTION BELIEFS

AMONG OLDER CHINESE AMERICANS

Objective: Data regarding disease prevention

behaviors among Asian-American populations

are limited. This study explored the beliefs of

older Chinese Americans toward colorectal

cancer screening modalities, including fecal

occult blood testing (FOBT).

Design and Participants: We conducted 30

semistructured, open-ended, qualitative inter-

views in Mandarin and Cantonese, focusing on

colorectal cancer prevention and health-seek-

ing behavior. Participants were Chinese pa-

tients 50–79 years of age recruited from

a community clinic in Seattle, Washington.

Results: When asked about colorectal cancer

prevention, interviewees discussed such con-

cepts as maintenance of positive energy (qi)

and spirit (jing shen) and moderation of

exercise and diet. Until prompted, participants

did not discuss FOBT. Interviewees believed

that colorectal cancer was caused by diets high

in foods with ‘‘heat’’ (huo qi) or by intestinal

toxins from frequent constipation. Participants

presumed that FOBT is unnecessary in the

absence of symptoms.

Conclusions: Patients in our study expressed

beliefs about health promotion and causes of

colorectal cancer that differed from Western

biomedical concepts. Failure to recognize

these different beliefs may create inadvertent

confusion among elderly Chinese-American

patients. Health promotion programs to in-

crease colorectal cancer screening must in-

corporate these concepts to improve cultural

relevance among Chinese-American patients.

(Ethn Dis. 2006;16:248–254)
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INTRODUCTION

Cancer of the colon and rectum

ranks third among cancer sites in

incidence and mortality for both males

and females. In 2004, an estimated

146,940 new cases were diagnosed in

the United States, and 56,730 persons

died of colorectal cancer (CRC).1 As

with other malignancies, survival is

closely related to stage at diagnosis2;

five-year survival from CRC exceeds

90% for those with localized disease,

compared to <60% when regional

lymph nodes are involved and ,10%

when distant metastases develop.2,3 De-

spite the clear advantage afforded by

early diagnosis, regional and distant

disease represent most newly diagnosed

CRC cases in the United States.1

Randomized controlled trials have pro-

vided compelling evidence for the

effectiveness of screening with fecal

occult blood tests (FOBT).4,5 The

American Cancer Society, American

Gastroenterological Association, and

US Preventive Services Task Force all

recommend routine screening begin-

ning at age 504,6,7; however, in practice

FOBT and other CRC screening mo-

dalities continue to be underused,

particularly by racial/ethnic minority

communities and their providers.3,4

Surveys of Asian immigrant com-

munities in the United States indicate

low levels of CRC screening, but little

published information is available re-

garding health service, sociodemo-

graphic, or cultural factors that contrib-

ute to these low rates. The Behavioral

Risk Factor Surveillance System in-

dicated that only 12% of age-eligible

Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders

had undergone FOBT in the previous

12 months.8 In studies of Korean

Americans, only 9%–18% reported

having ever had age-appropriate

FOBT.9,10 In another study, only 25%

of eligible Filipina women in Los

Angeles had completed recommended

screening by FOBT or flexible sigmoid-

oscopy.11 Past surveys of Chinese Amer-

icans have found that 25%–38% re-

ported prior age-appropriate FOBT

screening.12,13

We are conducting a clinic-based

project to promote FOBT screening

among Chinese Americans. Although

controversy continues about the most

appropriate screening modality,7 we

chose to promote three-card FOBT kits

in favor of other methods (eg, colono-

scopy) because this would create the

fewest logistical and cost burdens for

our participating clinic providers. Be-

cause educational materials may contain
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ethnocentric biases that render them

culturally irrelevant, qualitative methods

offer a beginning step in the develop-

ment and evaluation of intervention

programs that target racial/ethnic mi-

nority populations.14–16 Qualitative

methods allow participants to discuss

a range of topics without a rigid

framework, which allows identification

of new and unanticipated information

in greater detail than traditional, more

structured methods. We began with

a qualitative study to elicit information

about CRC prevention according to the

linguistic and cultural framework of

Chinese Americans. In preparation for

our project to promote FOBT screening

in this group, this report is focused

particularly on those beliefs and beha-

viors that potentially affect stool screen-

ing in our target clinic population.

METHODS

Study Setting
Study participants were recruited

from patients of International Commu-

nity Health Services (ICHS), a commu-

nity-based healthcare organization that

provides primary medical services in

Seattle, Washington. In 2001 ICHS

recorded .50,000 clinic visits, 70% of

which were paid in full or in part by

public health insurance.17 Nearly half

(46%) of ICHS patients are of Chinese

descent, and most are low income and

have limited or no English-language

skills.17 Screening tests including FOBT

are offered to patients at reduced cost on

a sliding scale based on ability to pay.

Subjects
Thirty participants of Chinese eth-

nicity were recruited from ICHS. Se-

lected patients were 50–79 years of age

and able to speak Cantonese, Mandarin,

or English. Our project coordinator (JL)

and the clinic’s data specialist selected

potential participants from the ICHS

demographic database to maintain

roughly balanced subject numbers of

male/female, of Mandarin/Cantonese-

speaking, and of younger/older than

65 years of age. Patients were initially

contacted by letter from the medical

director of the clinic and were then

telephoned by a multilingual project

staff member. Written informed con-

sent was obtained, and participants were

given a $20 stipend in appreciation for

their time. Study protocols were ap-

proved by the Human Subjects Division

of the University of Washington.

Qualitative Interviews
Trained multilingual, bicultural

staff (three female, one male) led in-

person, semistructured qualitative inter-

views.18,19 Although the directions of

discussions were largely left to the

participants, most interviews began with

general beliefs about health and cancer

prevention before proceeding to more

specific issues about CRC screening.

Interviews began with open-ended ques-

tions, which were followed by directed

probes to elicit further detail about

particular responses.18,19 Before the

end of each session, interviewers showed

example FOBT kits and probed partic-

ipants’ understanding and past experi-

ences with FOBT.

Interviews lasted approximately one

hour and were audiotaped with the

consent of participants. Interviewers

maintained field notes that were used

to annotate transcripts regarding non-

verbal content (eg, participants’ man-

nerisms or facial expressions). Each

interview was translated into English

onto a second audiotape by the original

interviewer; these translated audiotapes

were then transcribed. These English-

language transcripts were then returned

to interviewers to be reviewed for

accuracy. Mandarin- and Cantonese-

speaking research staff compared por-

tions of English transcripts with the

original audiotapes to check translation

accuracy. Disagreements about specific

translated words or phrases were rare;

Mandarin- or Cantonese-speaking re-

search staff members discussed any such

disagreements until consensus was

reached. Transcripts were then entered

into N5/NUD*IST (QSR Internation-

al, Australia) ethnographic software,

a commonly used program to manage

unstructured qualitative data.

Data Analysis
An initial set of content codes was

developed by adaptation of Bastani’s

Health Behavior Framework (previously

known as the Adherence Model). This

model represents a synthesis of several of

the major theoretical formulations in

the area of health behavior change and

adherence.20,21 Additionally, this model

includes constructs such as accultura-

tion, self-efficacy, social support, and

perceived control. Other authors have

used this model to develop survey

instruments and intervention programs

to increase cancer screening for diverse

target populations and ethnic groups,

including Asian Americans.11,20–23

Six members of the research team

reviewed transcripts and assigned con-

tent codes to thematically group similar

interview text; two members reconciled

the coding choices of the larger team.24

Disagreements about appropriate code

choices were discussed until consensus

was achieved or until a new code was

developed. Although the Health Behav-

ior Framework provided the initial set

of content codes, we found that these

codes required further expansion to

encompass new emerging topics and

concepts. The research team met regu-

larly during interview analysis to discuss

and agree upon emerging themes, new

information, and relationships among

concepts; content codes were used to

thematically group together similar in-

terview text and to aid development of

conceptual models.24

To test the cultural relevance of our

analysis, we presented our findings to

members of a local Chinese-American

community coalition. We also presented

our conceptual models after initial

analysis was completed to interested

interviewees (11 of 30 participants).
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Feedback elicited from these presenta-

tions allowed us to further refine our

analyses and causal diagrams, as well as

to help shape our planned clinical

intervention to improve FOBT rates

among Chinese-American patients.

RESULTS

Study Group Characteristics
Most study participants (63%) de-

scribed their English-language ability as

‘‘poor’’ or ‘‘none,’’ and nearly all (87%)

received one or more forms of public

health insurance. Although the median

level of education was relatively high

(10 years), this varied greatly from

person to person. Of the 30 intervie-

wees, 18 (60%) reported experience

with any past FOBT. Contact and

recruitment were unsuccessful for 35

other patients, who were more likely to

speak Cantonese (27 of 35), be female

(19 of 35), and be older (median age

71) than interview participants. Fifteen

of these declined participation, while

the other 20 were unreachable or

unavailable for the study.

Colorectal Cancer Causes
When asked about the causes of

colorectal cancer, interview participants

gave a wide range of responses, in-

cluding hereditary susceptibility, tobac-

co smoking, and mental health and

emotional well being. However, inter-

viewees most often discussed foods as

causes of CRC. Excess meats and fried,

burned, and fatty foods were frequently

mentioned. Other ingested items men-

tioned by respondents included alcohol

and preserved foods with chemical

additives.

Interview participants related certain

foods to high CRC risk because of their

intrinsic ‘‘heat’’ or toxins. According to

some traditional Chinese beliefs, foods,

medications, and illnesses can be cate-

gorized by their perceived effect upon

the body as ‘‘hot’’ (huo qi ) or ‘‘cold’’

(liang)25; disease states occur because of

imbalances between these hot and cold

elements, which do not necessarily

correlate with physical temperature

(for example, Table 1, Ia, Ib).

Interview participants discussed con-

stipation as an intermediate step to the

development of CRC. Foods such as red

meats were explicitly linked to CRC not

only because of their heat but also

because they were thought to cause

constipation. Conversely, those foods

that promoted regular bowel habits such

as fruits were believed to be helpful in

preventing CRC (Table 1, Ic). Inter-

viewees described how they believed

that the retention of stool when consti-

pated results in the rise of toxins or heat

within the body, which in turn leads to

CRC (Table 1, Id).

Based upon these and similar inter-

views, one possible diagram of the CRC

causal pathway described by intervie-

Table 1. Representative Interview Quotations

I. Colorectal Cancer Causes
a [Colorectal cancer] has something to do with what you eat, what you drink. Like those... fried

foods that cause huo qi (heat) in our body.
b I think that the body has to be in harmonious proportion... Eat that much cool things and have

to eat that much with heat... When eating things with heat, the intestine would be stimulated.
c People not eating vegetables, eating too much meat, get colorectal cancer because they often

have constipation... So the stomach and the intestine protests, then the cancer grows.
d Yes, it is toxic... Because the feces is in your body and it is easily changed to produce toxin.

That’s why the people with constipation problems can get colorectal cancer easily.

II. Colorectal Cancer Prevention
a If you have good diet and good environment then you can restrain cancer... If you have

a healthy jing shen (spirit) and are broad-minded, maybe all your life you’ll never get cancer.
b And I do fasting every year too... to let it clean up... the dirty stuff in the intestine... Every year

you give your intestine a rest for a period of time and also a main clean up—I feel that is pretty
good for colorectal cancer.

c The best way [to prevent colorectal cancer] is to take huai hua if one has a problem in intestine
or stomach... Huai hua could soften hard stool... This medicine can take care of heat inside the
intestine and stomach.

III. Stool FOBT Testing
a I have no choice but to listen to [my doctor]... He requested me to do the exam. I have to

follow, you know. I have to cooperate with him.
b [Providers from another clinic] just told us to take [the FOBT instructions] back and read it

ourselves... You know Chinese—we don’t understand English that much. So I just threw it aside
and followed my own way... I did not do it because I don’t quite understand.

c And first, the boss may not allow you to go if the [Chinese] restaurant is busy. They don’t have
that much manpower. Secondly, you go for a few hours, at least three hours or so easily, you
would have financial loss, right?

d The doctor said I could not eat... even a bite of red meat. But I work in a Chinese restaurant and
eat in there. Sometimes it was difficult to have special food in a restaurant.

e I don’t want to [have FOBT] because my bowel movement is normal and if it’s normal I won’t
get this disease. But if you are abnormal and you have a constipation problem, then you need to
do the test.

f I had bowel movements, the stool was tiny. It was not as large as usual... [I was] always thinking I
have no health problem, nothing wrong with me. Just had some skinny stool, it was not
a problem, not a big problem.

g Interviewer: Did they say anything, why the doctor ordered FOBT?
Checking if there was blood in my stool... because my sugar blood was high.
Interviewer: What did doctor say after the check?
The initial check showed that there were liver parasites.

IV. Colorectal Cancer Outcomes
a If the cancer was found at the first stage, of course, the cancer will be cured more easily than the

cancer found at the third or fourth stage... So when the doctor asked me to have a [FOBT], I did
it right away.

b Western medical doctors tell us that cancer and AIDS both are incurable diseases. For older
people, this saying is a blow to the jing shen (spirit). If the spirit gets a blow, then he will be
mentally collapsed. Then the sickness will get more severe.
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wees in our study is displayed in

Figure 1. In this model, constipation is

an important central step in the forma-

tion or retention of ‘‘toxins’’ or ‘‘heat’’

within the body, which results in

colorectal tumors. Foods cause CRC

either directly because of their ‘‘toxins’’

or ‘‘heat,’’ or indirectly because of their

propensity to cause constipation. This

diagram in Figure 1 was chosen as the

most accurate representation of the

perceived causal pathway during our

postanalysis presentations to partici-

pants and community coalition mem-

bers. This model is in contrast to

a biomedical model of CRC, in which

dietary and other environmental expo-

sures influence the development of

precursor lesions (polyps) and their

malignant transformation, and in which

constipation and changes in stool caliber

or bowel habits represent late manifesta-

tions of disease.26

Colorectal Cancer Prevention
Study interviewees did not discuss

FOBT or colonoscopy unless prompted;

none mentioned barium enema or

flexible sigmoidoscopy. Instead, they

discussed prevention from a broader

perspective; general healthy practices

were equated with cancer prevention.

Participants in our study spoke about

healthy behaviors as those designed to

maintain positive energy (qi ) and

balanced spirit (jing shen). Moderation

in exercise and hygiene and cleanliness

were among the specific recommended

practices to avoid CRC. Interview

participants also stressed the importance

of optimism in health and the pre-

vention of CRC. Excessive work and

stress, and even discussion about cancer

itself were thought to influence and

increase cancer risk (Table 1, IIa).

Dietary moderation was described as

crucial to the prevention of CRC.

Participants suggested not eating too

many foods that are high in heat or

toxins and foods that cause constipa-

tion. In addition to emphasizing diets

with many cool foods (eg, fish, fruits)

that respondents also thought important

to maintaining regular bowel habits,

interview participants also described

practices specifically aimed at purging

these intestinal toxins or heat. These

practices included fasting, ‘‘cleansing

the colon,’’ and sweating (Table 1, IIb).

Participants from our study also

gave examples of specific traditional

Chinese medicines that were believed

to be helpful in treating or preventing

CRC because they were cool or because

they could stop constipation (Table 1,

IIc). We were unable to discern any

clear indication that believing in dietary

moderation to prevent CRC was itself

a barrier to FOBT screening among

study participants. Twelve of the 17

participants who discussed dietary

means of preventing CRC also had

prior FOBT experience or knowledge;

among the remaining five, a lack of

recommendation for the test by medical

providers was the most frequently

reported barrier to FOBT screening.

Stool Testing
Table 2 summarizes several addi-

tional identified FOBT facilitators and

barriers, and correlates these factors to

the Health Behavior Framework.20,21

Facilitators were primarily identified by

participants with prior experience with

FOBT, while barriers were identified by

both participants with and without

prior FOBT experience. Although sev-

eral participants described negative ex-

periences because of the odor and

messiness associated with the stool

collection, those who had undergone

FOBT described the experience as

positive without lingering distress. Fam-

ily influence, usually from children, and

physician recommendation both were

important in encouraging patients to

undergo FOBT. Participants from our

study stated that their physicians’ re-

commendations were sufficient in them-

selves (Table 1, IIIa).

Interview participants identified nu-

merous potential barriers to FOBT.

Lack of education and understanding

about FOBT were barriers to the test.

Language difficulties and past trouble

with interpreter services added addition-

al difficulty and represented an insur-

mountable barrier for several of the

participants. Interviewees also expressed

discomfort at ‘‘bothering’’ their physi-

cian for perceived minor issues and were

reluctant to ask questions when expla-

nations were not understood or given

(Table 1, IIIb).

Other system barriers to testing were

cited, including economic factors such

as the perceived cost of testing, inability

to take personal time from work, and

confusion about insurance copayment

requirements. Because of the reduced

employment possibilities available to

individuals with limited English pro-

ficiency, interview participants gave

examples of having been unable to take

time from work for follow-up tests and

Fig 1. Colorectal cancer causal pathway based upon Chinese-American participant
interview and focus group content.
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results (Table 1, IIIc). Additionally, the

FOBT instructions to limit potential

test reagent cross-reactivity with certain

foods represented a special burden for

respondents who worked in restaurants

and in food services (Table 1, IIId).27

Although most felt that stool exam-

ination was a useful diagnostic tool,

other participants expressed the belief

that testing for cancer was unnecessary

when gastrointestinal symptoms were

absent. The gastrointestinal signs and

symptoms that elicited concern among

participants were diarrhea, constipation,

or visible blood in the stool. Other signs

such as change in stool caliber (a

manifestation of advanced intraluminal

tumor)26 were not associated with CRC

(Table 1, IIIe, IIIf ).

Interviewees sometimes associated

past stool testing experiences with con-

temporaneous gastrointestinal symp-

toms. Stool testing was occasionally

performed for reasons other than CRC

screening (eg, fecal ova and parasite

examination); however, the distinction

between FOBT and other stool tests was

not always clear from interview context.

When asked about past FOBT, several

participants seemed to confuse this with

other stool tests (Table 1, IIIg). Partic-

ipants from our study who had un-

dergone FOBT were often unaware of

the results of this testing but were

satisfied that their physicians would tell

them if there were any problem. Study

interviewees assumed from the absence

of mention of the test during follow-up

clinic visits that the FOBT results had

been favorable.

Colorectal Cancer Outcomes
Participants offered a wide range of

opinions regarding colorectal cancer

outcomes. Very few interviewees ex-

pressed the belief that CRC was always

or almost always fatal. Those that

expressed this view offered secondhand

stories of the adverse experiences of

close family or friends with cancer. The

remainder, however, expressed the belief

that outcomes could be improved if the

tumors were detected early. These

interviewees generally believed that

cancers grow and progress in stages,

and they spoke directly to the need for

screening while asymptomatic (Table 1,

IVa).

Emotional well being was believed

to be crucial by interviewees, not only in

preventing cancer incidence but also in

improving outcomes after diagnosis.

Participants believed that optimism

and positive mental attitude were nec-

essary to improve chances of surviving

colorectal cancer. Conversely, stressful

events were thought to adversely affect

health outcomes. Interviewees discussed

how even the identification and di-

agnosis of a disease itself can cause

emotional stress, which may influence

its natural history and progression in

a patient (Table 1, IVb).

DISCUSSION

We draw several conclusions and

find intervention implications from our

study. For some older Chinese Amer-

icans, food choices that are balanced

between hot and cold and that promote

regular bowel movements are important

in preventing colorectal cancer. As has

been found in prevention studies in

other populations,28,29 screening for

disease is believed unnecessary by some

of these Chinese Americans in the

absence of outwardly obvious symp-

toms. Our study participants generally

believed in a cultural health belief

model in which primary disease pre-

vention (eg, consumption of a diet rich

in fruits and vegetables) was given

greater importance than secondary dis-

ease prevention (eg, screening FOBT or

colonoscopy). Liang and colleagues

found similar prevention beliefs among

Table 2. FOBT facilitators and barriers

Health Behavior Framework Factors Facilitators Barriers

Communication/rapport with provider Physician recommendation
Prior education from physician about

test instructions

English reading/speaking difficulty
Reluctance/ embarrassment to discuss

through interpreter
Social support Family member recommendation
Past adherence Positive past FOBT experience for self or family Lack of past FOBT experience for self or family
Perceived outcome efficacy Belief in importance of regular stool examination
Knowledge Belief in screening when asymptomatic Belief in screening only when symptomatic

Confusion regarding FOBT purpose
Perceived susceptibility Concurrent gastrointestinal symptoms/signs

at time of test
Lack of gastrointestinal problems at time of test

Insurance status Public health insurance
Psychological distress/coping style Fear of discovering a problem from the test
Patient/ health care system Worry about test cost

Work environment restrictions conflict with test
Difficulty with adhering to FOBT dietary

restrictions

Major factors identified in interviews that facilitate or hinder fecal occult blood testing. Discussed factors correspond to several items from Bastani’s Health Behavior
Framework model.20 Each of these items was identified in transcripts from multiple interviews.
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Chinese women in Washington, DC,

during focus groups to discuss breast

cancer prevention; participants empha-

sized outdoor exercise in fresh air and

food choices that balanced hot-cold in

the body, rather than secondary cancer

prevention (screening tests such as

mammography).30

Intervention programs to improve

CRC mortality in elderly Chinese

immigrants should continue to empha-

size regular physical activity, eating diets

rich in fruits and vegetables, and other

primary prevention practices that were

strongly advocated by the participants

of our qualitative interviews. In de-

veloping programs to improve CRC

screening rates, we suggest that educa-

tional material must recognize and

validate some of these practices (eg,

balancing hot and cold foods; main-

taining regular bowel movements); fail-

ure to acknowledge such beliefs and

practices may risk distancing the target

audience from the intended health pro-

motion message.16

Intervention programs should edu-

cate about the role of secondary pre-

ventive tests that may be performed in

the absence of symptoms. Additionally,

medical providers should be careful to

distinguish for their patients between

diagnostic studies performed for one’s

complaints (eg, stool culture test) from

those performed for asymptomatic

screening (eg, FOBT).

Significant barriers to regular co-

lorectal cancer screening exist for many

older Chinese Americans. Although

many are common to other popula-

tions,28,29,31 we found that several

barriers were special problems for our

target community. Limited English

skills and difficulties in understanding

FOBT instructions, even when using

trained medical interpreters, caused

some to have problems in comprehend-

ing and adhering to physician recom-

mendations. Limited English capability

as a barrier to cancer screening among

Chinese and other Asian Americans is

a consistent finding reported by other

authors (eg, Liang et al).30 Cultural

expectations about the relationship roles

of physicians and patients (eg, discom-

fort about ‘‘bothering’’ physicians about

‘‘minor’’ issues) may also create a barrier

to asking about poorly understood

instructions or test results.

Interviews in other languages and

cultures carry methodologic difficulties,

such as the challenge of assuring that

transcripts convey underlying conceptu-

al constructs and are not muddled by

poor translation.18,19,24 We have tried

to address these issues by carefully

training bicultural interviewers, spot-

checking translation accuracy, and shar-

ing these data with community partners

and interviewees.

Our study involved interviews with

older Cantonese- or Mandarin-speaking

Chinese-American patients of a commu-

nity clinic with long experience with the

special needs of Asian immigrant pa-

tients. We believe this fact may partly

account for the high proportion of

participants (18 of 30) with prior

FOBT experience. Participant recruit-

ment was purposeful and not meant to

be representative of all Chinese Amer-

icans. We cannot comment on whether

similar issues and beliefs would be raised

among less or more acculturated Chi-

nese Americans who were not part of

this study; generalization of these find-

ings beyond our target population or

into other Asian ethnic groups is outside

of the intent of our study and should

only be done with caution. Future

population-based surveys will help con-

firm and further clarify our findings.

Although we are unaware of published

reports of prior application of the

Health Behavior Framework to Chinese

Americans, the broad constructs repre-

sented in this framework have been

applied successfully in studies among

multiple other ethnic groups in the

United States, including Latinos, Afri-

can Americans, Filipinos, Vietnamese,

and Koreans.11,20–23

These findings further reinforce the

imperative to improve quality of care by

providing access to fully bilingual and

bicultural staff and interpreters in

healthcare settings. Cancer control edu-

cational materials not only need to

consider the language or dialect but

also the cultural beliefs about health and

prevention of the target audience. Many

of the older Chinese Americans from

our study principally engage in primary

preventative behaviors (diet, exercise) to

reduce their perceived risk for colorectal

cancer; future study will evaluate wheth-

er our developed intervention materials

will successfully encourage older Chi-

nese Americans to also complete FOBT

and other secondary colorectal cancer

prevention measures.
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